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Descriptive Summary
Title: Walter E. Lundberg papers
Dates: 1980-1995
Collection Number: 2018-33
Creator/Collector:
Extent: .5 linear feet
Repository: GLBT Historical Society
San Francisco, California 94103
Abstract: Materials collected by Walter E. Lundberg, including a Castro Street sign (block 1000), CD of photographs of Halloween parties given by Walter Lundberg and Earl Westfall, and a photograph of Walter Lundberg and friends on Halloween at Market and Castro Street, October 31, 1995, featured on the front page of the San Francisco Chronicle (clipping included with collection).
Language of Material: English
Access
Collection is open for research.
Preferred Citation
Walter E. Lundberg papers. GLBT Historical Society
Acquisition Information
Gift of Walter E. Lundberg, October 2018.
Scope and Content of Collection
Materials collected by Walter E. Lundberg, including a Castro Street sign (block 1000), CD of photographs of Halloween parties given by Walter Lundberg and Earl Westfall, and a photograph of Walter Lundberg and friends on Halloween at Market and Castro Street, October 31, 1995, featured on the front page of the San Francisco Chronicle (clipping included with collection).
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